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By Julia Spahn 

26+ miles. 
2 days in a row.
Next stop: all 50 States.
How many steps have you logged 

today? With the advent of smart 

phone apps and wearable devices, 

many of us know if we’ve logged our 

recommended 10,000 or exactly 

how many miles we’ve run this week. 

Sometimes that’s incentive enough 

to make one last trip around the 

block or down the stairs for the last 

load of laundry; sometimes it’s not.

Sandy Lightner has found her incentive. 

This January, she logged 52.4375 

miles in 48 hours. She completed 

two marathons in just two days.

But the petite, 52-year-old branch 

office administrator for Edward Jones in 

Rochelle would be the first to admit she 

was an unlikely runner when she started. 

“It just didn’t occur to me,” she said.

Lightner was taking classes at Sauk 

Valley College in 1998 and had to fulfill 

a personal development course as part 

of her curriculum. “Actually I started 

to try to lose weight; I thought that 

would be a good way to kill two birds 

with one stone. I was on the treadmill 

one day and a girl approached me 
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and asked me if I wanted to do a 5K. I wasn’t 

even sure what that was, but I thought that 

would give me something to work toward, 

and to help motivate me more,” Lightner 

stated. The race was going to be in two 

weeks, and her only goal was to finish.

A 5K is 3.107 miles, and Lightner finished it. 

“Once I did one, I was pre!y excited that I’d 

accomplished that goal, so then I wanted to 

do another one to see if I could beat my time, 

and it just progressed from there,” she said.

One race led to another, and in 2003, 

she ran her first marathon. “That was 

the Chicago Marathon; it was a big deal. 

And for that one, of course, I had the 

same goal: just to finish,” she stated.

But that race was almost over before it started. 

Lightner arrived in Chicago at 10 p.m. the night 

before to stay overnight at a friend’s place and 

get a good night’s sleep. In her nervousness, 

she realized she’d le" all her running gear 

and shoes back at home. Her friend and 

daughter split the drive between Dixon 

and Chicago to exchange the gear so Lightner 

could go to bed. The next morning, wearing 

her gear, she completed her first marathon. “I 

thought I was going to be done, because I just 

wanted to be able to say I did one,” she stated.

Three years later, she decided to do 

another one. She isn’t sure why, but she 

says she was curious to see if she could 

beat her time. She did; she dropped 30 

minutes off her time. And three years a"er 

her second, she decided to run a third. 

“That’s when it snowballed. Looking 

back on my time, I realized I wasn’t all 

that far from qualifying for Boston, so I 

wanted to do it again,” she noted. 

A"er an unsuccessful try in Champaign, 

she found a training schedule and 

another race. She qualified for the 

Boston Marathon in Dayton in September 

2010. “That was pre!y exciting. My picture as 

I crossed the finish line had a big huge smile 

on my face. I knew when I got to the 22 mile 

mark I was going to qualify,” she stated. She 

needed to complete the marathon in less 

than four hours, and she ran it in 3:52:35.

“I also learned the importance of GU 

(pronounced ‘goo’.) It’s a li!le packet, a 

glob the consistency of peanut bu!er. It 

comes in different flavors, and it gives you 

electrolytes and the carbs you need to give 

you a li!le boost of energy,” she said. Her 

current favorite flavor is salted caramel.

 “I learned a lot of things along the way. 

In the beginning, I was just carrying them 

in my hands,” she laughed. “Now I have a 

One race led to another, and in 2003, 

SHE RAN HER FIRST MARATHON.
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belt that clips, with li!le loops. It’s kind of 

like packing some guns along the way.”

Lightner also learned how to push past the 

point of wanting to quit. “You get in that zone 

where you just feel like you could go and go 

and go. For me, if I feel like I want to stop, I 

just slow down because I don’t want to stop. I 

don’t like giving up. If you slow down you can 

get your breath back, and it doesn’t feel like 

such a struggle going forward,” she said.

“The later miles are always going to be the 

toughest, but I’ve found that the be!er 

training you do, the easier it is. I went 

from my first marathon just really 

struggling pre!y early on. But by 

the time I did the one I qualified 

at, I was just amazed at 

how good I felt clear up 

until I got to that 20-21 

mile mark.” In the end, 

her adrenaline kicks in 

and gets her across the line.

Less than 0.5% of U.S. citizens have 

a!empted a marathon. Even fewer can say 

they’ve run marathons two days in a row. 

Lightner is one of them. On January 17, she 

completed a marathon in Jackson, Mississippi. 

“It down-poured most of the race. It was a li!le 

chilly, which wasn’t bad as I raced, but I was 

freezing as soon as I got done. I was literally 

sopping wet. In fact, it started thundering, 

so I really picked up my pace. I’d wanted 

to go easy, because I had a second run to 

do but that went out the window once the 

thunder started because they could have 

stopped it once lightning showed,” she said.

 Despite the rain and hilly terrain, Lightner 

was able to finish the race. “That was a 

tough one, but it was exciting,” she said. 

A"er it was over, she took a bus to Mobile, 

Alabama to run another marathon on 

January 18. There was no rain in Mobile, 

but it was very cold and windy. She ran with 

a pair of gloves almost the entire race.

She’s found the hardest part of the race 

to be the twenty-second mile. “I envision 

that goal and how excited I’ll be when I 

cross that finish line,” she declared.

Goals motivate Lightner. She said that she 

lost her edge during the training for Boston 

since her vision had been qualifying for the 

race, rather than the race itself. “At Boston, I 

wanted to make sure I made a qualifying time 

to feel like I’d really earned it,” she said. She 

just made it with a finishing time of 3:59 flat. 

She ran a few others but her times weren’t 

as strong, partially due to the closeness of 

the races and partially due to a lack of strong 

training. She started thinking about all the 

different marathons she’d done and how she 

enjoyed the scenery. “it occurred to me, it 

would be fun to do one in every state,” she said.

She will check-off her 19th state in Nashville 

in April and her 20th in Sea!le in June.

Lightner says she’s run along Lake Superior 

and in the mountains of Colorado, and 

seeing different places and being out in 

natural se!ings has been rewarding. 

“I thought it would be neat to have my last 

race be in Hawaii, but then I thought, ‘Do I 

want to wait?’ My goal is to do an average 

of four races a year or finish by the time I am 

60, whichever comes first,” she avowed.

It’s this focus that keeps her moving. Maybe 

one more trip down the basement stairs for that 

last load of laundry isn’t too bad, a"er all. g

YOU GET IN THAT ZONE 
where you just feel like you could go and go and go. 


